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Dear Mr. Richard

In follow-up to the initial approval granted to Nofth Carolina's Home & Commt¡nity Basecl Services (HCBS)

Statewide Transition Plan (STP) dated September 6, 2017, CMS provided detailed feedback to the state to assist

with final approval and implementation of its STP. CMS acknowledges that since this technical assistance was

provided work has continued within the state to bring settings in to compliance and further develop the STP;

however, a summary of this feedback is attached for reference to assist in the state's efforts as it works towards

final approval.

As a reminder, in order to receive final approval, all STPs should include

o A comprelrensive summary of completed site-specific assessments of allHCBS settings, validation of
those assessment results, and inclusion of the aggregate outcomes of these activities;

. Draft rernediation strategies and a corresponding tirneline for resolving issues that the site-specific
settings assessment process and subsequent validation strategies identified by the end of the HCBS
settings transition period (March 17,2022);

o A detailed plan for identifying settings presumed to have institutional characteristics, as well as the

proposed process for evaluating these settings and preparing for submission to CMS for review under

heightened scrutiny;
o A process for communicating with benefìciaries currently receiving services in settirrgs that the state has

determined cannot or will not come into compliance with the HCBS settings criteria by March 17,2022;

and
o A description of ongoing monitoring and quality assurance processes that will ensure all settings

providing HCBS continue to remain fully compliant with the federal settings criteria in the future.

Prior to submitting the updated version of the STP for consideration of final approval, the state will need to issue

the STP for a minimum 30-day public comment period. I want to personally thank the state for its efforts thus far
on the HCBS STP, and looks forward to the next iteration of the STP that addresses the feeclback in the

attachment.

Sincerely,

ar, Director
Division of Long Term Services and Supports



ATTACHMENT

Additional CMS feedback on areas where improvement is needed by the Stâte ofNoÉh Carolina in order
to receive final approval of the HCBS Statewide Transition Plan

PLEASE NOTE: It ìs únticiputed thú Íhe sÍflte will neel lo go oaÍ for public commet t once tese chønges (re

made and prior to resubm¡tting to CMS for Jìnal øpprovnl. Tlte stute is requesled to prov¡de û t¡mel¡ne tnd
a Íicipated dflte for resubmissÍon þr final tpproval as soon ns possible.

Site-Specific Assessment and Validation Activities

CMS requests that the state provide the following information regarding the site-specific assessment process.

. Setrf-Assessment Review Guíde: The state noted in the STP that the Self-Assessment Review Guide

outlines the categories of "Full lntegration, Emerging Integration and lnsufficient Integration." CMS asks

the state to include within the STP the parameters for each ofthese categories and how the state \ryill

lemediate issues identified. Please describe the evidence providers shared with the state to support their
assertions.

. Finøl Repûfting of Aggregate Settíngs Assessment & Vnli¡ktlion Results.' The state has provided

preliminary results ofthe provider selÊassesslnents in tables presented in the STP. Please confirm the

percentage of providers tliat cornpleted the assessment process. The STP should address how the state will
assess providers that did ot complete the provider self-assessment.

o Assuríng Vdtirtation of All HCBS Settings.' States may use a combination of various strategies to assure

that each setting is properly validated (including but not limited to state onsite visits; data collection on

beneficiary experiences and consumer feedback; leveraging of existing case management, licensing &
certification, and quality management review processes; partnerships with other federally-funded state

entities, including but not lirnited to Developmental Disability and aging networks; and state review of
data from operational entities, such as managed care organizations (MCOs) ot regional boards/entities,

provider policies, consumer surveys, and feedback from external stakeholders), so long as compliance

with each individual setting is validated by at least one methodology beyond the provider self-

assessment,

. Group Settings.. As a reminder, any setting in which individuals are clustered or grouped together for the

purposes ofreceiving HCBS must be assessed and validated by the state for compliance with the rule. This

includes all group residential and non-residenlial senings (including but not l¡mited to prevocationâl

services, group supported employment and group day habilitation activities). The state may presume that

any setlings where individualized services are being provided in typical comlnunity settings comport with

the rule. Please confirm that the STP accurately includes all group residential and non-residential settings

in its assessment and validation activities.

o Nott-Dis¡tbilifJt Specific Settings: Please provide clarity on tlie manner in which the state will ensure that

beneficiaries have non-disabili¡l specilÌc settings among their service options for both residential and

non-residential services. The STP should also indicafe the steps the state is taking to build capacity

among providers to increase access to non-disability specific setting options across home and community-

based services.

Individual, Privtte Homes: The state may make the presumption that privately-owned or rented homes

and apartments of people living with family members, friends, or roommates lneet the HCBS settings

criteria if they are integrated in typical community neighborhoods where people who do not receive

IICBS also reside. A state will generally not be required to verify this presumption. However, the state



musf outline what it will do to monitor compliance of this category of settings with the settings criteria

over time. Note, settings where the beneficiary lives in a private residence owned by an unrelated

caregiver (who is paid for providing HCBS services to the individual) are considered provider-owned or

controlled settings and should be evaluated as such.

Monitoring of Settings

CMS appreciafes that the state has described a plan for ongoing monitoring of settings to ensure continued

cornpliance with the settings criteria. CMS would like to provide specific feedback on elements ofthis
compliance plan as noted below.

In response to CMS' inquiry about horv the state rvill monitor progress torvards compliance during the l2
months in between yearly reviews, the state has indicated that the local maragement entities-managed

care organizations' (LME-MCO) care coordinators have face-to-face contact with individuals receiving
Residential Supports at least one time per month and quarterly face-to-face contact with individuals
receiving Day Supports and Supporled Employrrent (p. 32). CMS would like the state to clarify how
monthly or qua¡lerly contact with individuals receiving these supporÍs will provide the state with
information on how provider sites are progressing towards compliance given that individuals are unlikely
to be aware ofthe specific remediation actions that sites are required to take.

o CMS suggests that the stâte stratiry the sample ofthe "My Individual Experience Assessment" by service,

setting, groups ofsettings, or setting type to ensure a representative random sample.

Heishtened Scrutiny

As a rerninder, the state must clearly lay out its process for identifying settings that are presumed to have the

qualities ofan institution. These are settings for which the state must submit information for the heightened

scrutiny process ifthe state determines, through its assessments, that these settings do have qualities that are home

and community-based in nature and do not have the qualities of an institution. Ifthe stat€ determines it will not

submit information, the institutional presumption will stand and the state must describe tlie process for
determining next steps for the individuals involved. Please only submit those settings under heightened scrutiny

that the state believes wifl overcome any institutional chârâcteristics and can comply with the federal settings

criteria. Please include details about the criteria or deciding factors that will be used consistently across teviewers

to make a final determination regarding whether or not to move a setting forward to CMS for heightened scrutiny

review. There are state examples ofheightened scrutiny processes available upon request, as well as several tools

and sub-regulatory guidance on this topic available online at http://www.rr.redicaid.gov/HCBS.


